HPF Roundtable, WUF7, April 10, 2014

THURSDAY 10TH APRIL 2014, 2 - 4PM
GRAND SALON, ROOM G3, THE PLAZA MAYOR CONVENTION CENTRE MEDELLIN

Part 1

CHAIR : Louise Cox
UIA Australia to welcome everyone and set theme

UN-HABITAT Introduction : Dr Joan Clos or his representative
Executive Director of UN-HABITAT

MEDELLIN STATEMENT : Representative of the local Medellin/Colombia Professionals

SPEAKER 1 : Ismael Fernandez Mejia
ISOCARP Mexico

SPEAKER 2 : Diana Fitzsimons
IFHP Northern Ireland

SPEAKER 3 : Lluis Brau
ECTP-CEU Spain

SPEAKER 4 : Desiree Martinez
IFLA Mexico

SPEAKER 5 : Alison Brown
WIEGO UK

SUMMARY PART 1 : Xavier Crepin
AdP France

Part 2

CHAIR : Louise Cox
UIA Australia

SPEAKER 6 : Xavier Crepin
AdP France

SPEAKER 7 : Jose Siri
IIGH, UNU, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

SPEAKER 8 : Roberto Eibenschutz Hartman
FIU

SPEAKER 9 : Geeta Mehta
Columbia University USA

Juan Correa
Universidad Pontificia Bolivariana, Medellin

SPEAKER 10 : Anna Rubbo
GLOBAL STUDIO-CSUD, Columbia University, USA & University of Sydney, Australia

SUMMARY PART 2 : Alison Brown
WIEGO UK

THANKS : Louise Cox
UIA Australia